CARIBBEAN

ST MA A RTE N - ST BAR T S
YACHT CHARTER GUIDE

ITI N ERARY
There is just something extra special about this part of the Caribbean.
Enjoy the mountain peaks, the sandy beaches, the bustling towns and
shimmering blue Caribbean Sea from the most privileged vantage point
onboard your charter yacht. St Barts, world renowned as the Caribbean
playground of the rich and famous, is worth spending a few days exploring
both the island and strolling the Gustavia town streets. Anguilla’s sandy
beaches, deserted islands and quiet pace are a great vacation from St
Barts and this is the perfect place to enjoy all the water sports and beach

DAY 1 - ST MAARTEN
Arrive in St Maarten and enjoy getting settled onboard

DAY 4 & 5 - ANGUILLA
Anguilla is the pristine, unspoiled Caribbean at its

and meeting your crew and hosts for a legendary charter to

finest. Charming villages, quiet anchorages and endless sandy

the most popular islands in the Caribbean. St Maarten's huge

beaches with white powdery sand make this island an extra

lagoon is the perfect base to start your charter adventure.

special place to unwind after the glitz and bustle of St Barts.

Enjoy a cocktail cruise to get a feel for the area. Perhaps

Flat Cap Point has excellent snorkeling in the Marine Park

take a stroll around the waterfront French capital of Marigot,

under the cliffs. Prickly Pear Island is a favorite island. Take

zip line over Phillipsburg or cruise over to Maho Beach and

the tender to enjoy snorkeling the crystal clear waters and

watch some of the airliners take off at the world famous

beautiful coral reefs. The white sandy beach offers shallow

Sunset Beach Bar. St Maarten offers several casinos and night

waters and peace and quiet. Anguilla is perfect to enjoy all

clubs if this is of interest to you and your guests.

the water toys onboard.
Anguilla is also known as the wreck diving capital of the

set ups your yacht has to offer. Your trip will simply not be complete

Caribbean, with seven sunken wrecks for avid snorkelers and

without a stroll around Grand Case, the charming French village on St

SCUBA divers to explore.

Maarten. These islands offer a little of everything you could want from
your yacht charter: blue water, fruity cocktails, exquisite shopping,

DAY 6 & 7 - ST MAARTEN

pristine beaches, fantastic restaurants and quiet anchorages alike.
Let's go yachting!

Split between French and Dutch ownership, the island
of St Maarten has grown an amazing culture in line with
both of its mother nations. An intriguing island with distinct
personalities, you can experience the vibrant mixture of
cultures that is matched by the island’s diverse scenery.
In the Dutch side you’ll find beautiful Caribbean beaches,
lively nightlife, casinos and discos to dance through the balmy
evenings. Throughout the year the Dutch side hosts events
and carnivals, with the colorful April festival lasting a month.

DAY 2 & 3 - ST BARTS

A short drive south and the mood shifts to a more European
feel, with the French influences lending an effortless style to

First put on the map by Columbus in the fifteenth

the region and bringing gourmet cuisine. On this side you can

century, the island of St. Barthélemy, known affectionately as

embrace the carefree European attitude and work on your

St Barts, was named after Columbus’ brother Bartolomeo and

tan at one of the nudist beaches.

its first settlers were French colonists from neighbouring St.

Grand Case is a quaint French village with some of the most

Kitts.

fabulous restaurants on the island. They host a Tuesday night

St. Barts is the epitome of island chic, with a stylish ambience

street festival with local wares displayed for your last minute

reminiscent of the south of France. Beautiful yachts are a

shopping pleasures.

permanent feature of the Caribbean waters, particularly

ST MAARTEN - ST BARTS

during the famous St. Barts Bucket Regatta. For New Year’s
Eve this is the place to be and it is a well-known ‘secret’ that
many yachts reserve their place on the marina months in
advance.
Prepare for a day or two exploring exquisite St Barts,
playground of the rich and famous. Filled with exclusive
shops rivalling Rodeo Drive, pick up some unique items and
the latest island fashions before heading to the secluded
beaches. St. Jean is a pretty nearby village, with a sheltered
bay that is perfect for kite surfing, kayaking, and sailing.
During a walk around the town you may well spot a movie
star, relaxing at one of the sophisticated villas.
Things to do:
• Rent a scooter or jeep and explore St Barts
• Afternoon lunch at world famous Nikki Beach

*Please note this itinerary is just a suggestion, and may be adapted by the Captain

• Water sports day at Columbier or St Jean Bay

and guests, and is subject to weather and other restrictions. Most itineraries "go out

• Lunch at Eden Rock

the porthole" as soon as the guests step aboard, as the beauty of a private charter

• Boutiques and shopping in Gustavia
• Dance party at Le Ti

yacht is the ability to change your "course" daily, as long as your embarkation and
disembarkation ports remain as stipulated in the Charter Agreement.

IYC R ECOMMEN DS

DON’T MISS
The island’s superyacht regatta, St Barts

ST MAARTEN - ST BARTS

ST BARTS

Bucket. Held in late March, the island
sees dozens of superyachts, including the
impressive J Class, gather for a series of
races.

BEST TIME TO VISIT
The island’s climate is warm year round, but
the social scene is at its very best around

Saint Barthélemy, known to most as St Barts, is perhaps the most exclusive island inthe Caribbean. This
paradise island is the cream of the crop, offering the very best gastronomy, parties, shopping, regattas,
beaches and more. As with most islands in this area, it has been occupied by many different settlers
throughout history. The lasting influences are mainly Swedish and, of course, French, with the island
now a collectivity of France. Imagine a tropical paradise with the grace and beauty of the French Riviera,
and you have St Barts. It comes as no surprise that the rich and famous have chosen this as their island,
with many returning year after year for all that it offers. Visitors can enjoy high end retail and designer
boutiques as they wander the streets of the capital city of Gustavia, then step out in the evening wearing
their latest purchase. The nightlife here is the stuff of legend, particularly on New Year’s Eve - with the
most exclusive parties enjoyed around Gustavia’s superyacht friendly harbor. No matter when you visit,
the island’s clubs will have you out until the sun rises over the Caribbean Sea. Late nights can be slept
off on the deck of your superyacht, at a wellness retreat or on the sandy beaches of nearby uninhabited
islands. In fact, with just a short cruise, it is easy feel a thousand miles from civilization, with dozens of
isolated coves, rewarding hikes, good surf beaches and stunning dive sites to enjoy. Enjoy the dizzying
beauty of this volcanic island by day, and the very best of its hospitality by night.

New Year’s Eve, and during the legendary
regattas - St Barts Bucket and Les Voiles de
St Barts, held in late March and April each
year.

KEY CRUISING AREAS
All cruises should include time in the glitzy
Gustavia, as well as anchoring out at some
of the many beautiful beaches found on
St Barts and its surrounding islands and
islets. If you are keen to explore more of
the Caribbean, it is within easy reach of the
nearby Dog Island, Anguilla and St. Maarten.

BEST BEACH
Anse de Grande Saline beach is one of the

BEST SPOTS FOR WINING

LOCAL CULTURE

AND DINING

The island’s first successful European set-

The list of excellent bars and restaurants is

tlement was founded by French buccaneers,

long on St Barts. One of the highlights is the

giving St Barts a strong French identity, but

island institution of Le Ti Saint Bart, where

also creating legend of buried treasure, with

you can expect hilltop views, great food

bounty said to lie in the coves of Anse du

ideal spot for a picnic.

and even better parties. Dining is superb

Gouverneur and the sands of Saline. Apart

at Eden Rock and at L’Esprit Saline, where

from a spell as a Swedish free port (a status

BEST LOCAL DISH

chef Jean-Claude Dufour showcases St

the island has kept) which left the capital

Barts’ unique French Caribbean fusion food.

city with its name, Gustavia, the cultural in-

For a sunset drink, head to the beachside

fluences here have remained mainly French.

island’s most beautiful, with white sand,
clear waters and no buildings along this
stretch of coastline to break the view. A
strong second is Colombier, locally known
as Rockefeller’s beach. This unspoiled beach
is only accessed by foot or boat and is the

Although there are plenty of excellent
Creole dishes on the island, St Barts is most
famous for its French cuisine. And of course
plenty of the freshest fish.

restaurant Shellona, or the exclusive Nikki
Beach.

TO DO
A trip to the uninhabited islet of Île Fourchue, which lies off the northwest tip of St
Barts. It sits within the Nature Reserve of Saint Bartholomew and as a result offers
excellent diving when the currents are right. Take the tender to shore and hike
amongst the sparse scrub-like vegetation to reach the top of the islet’s five peaks.

